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We study the scattering of waves off a potential step in deformed honeycomb lattices. For deformations
below a critical value, perfect Klein tunneling is obtained; i.e., a potential step transmits waves at normal
incidence with nonresonant unit-transmission probability. Beyond the critical deformation a gap forms in
the spectrum, and a potential step perpendicular to the deformation direction reflects all normally incident
waves, exhibiting a dramatic transition form unit transmission to total reflection. These phenomena are
generic to honeycomb lattices and apply to electromagnetic waves in photonic lattices, quasiparticles in
graphene, and cold atoms in optical lattices.
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Scattering of relativistic fermions is fundamentally dif-
ferent from scattering of nonrelativistic fermions, since the
former are described by Dirac’s equation which is first
order in the momentum (rather than the second order
Schro¨dinger’s equation). Relativistic fermions scattered
off a potential step of height V0 at normal incidence exhibit
nonzero transmission probability even when the particle’s
energy, E, is lower than V0 [1]. This behavior of relativistic
fermions is called Klein tunneling, and stands in sharp
contrast to the intuitive result of quantum mechanics
(QM) for nonrelativistic particles, where the transmission
probability vanishes completely for E < V0. This unique
scattering process has never been observed experimentally,
since the strong fields required to observe Klein tunneling
of elementary particles are not currently available.
However, it has been predicted that charge carriers in
graphene, that obey the massless Dirac’s equation, exhibit
similar behavior [2]. More specifically, it has been pre-
dicted that charge carriers experience nonresonant unit
transmission in monolayer graphene, and total reflection
in bilayer graphene [3]. Experiments with bipolar junctions
were able to show very high conductance in the presence
of a gate voltage, indicating high transmission probabil-
ity [4–6]. In addition, unusual transmission properties were
predicted for honeycomb photonic crystals [7,8].
Here we study the dynamics of waves in a deformed
honeycomb photonic lattice, and, in particular, the tunnel-
ing process into a refractive index step. We find that up to a
critical deformation, waves scattered off a potential step at
normal incidence exhibit nonresonant unit transmission,
irrespective of the details of the potential. Surprisingly,
deformed honeycomb lattices display perfect tunneling
like nondeformed honeycomb lattices as long as the defor-
mation is subcritical. At deformations greater than the
critical deformation a gap forms, resulting in nonresonant
total reflection for waves at normal incidence, provided the
potential step is perpendicular to the deformation direction.
As such, our findings introduce a new domain of transport
in photonic structures and beyond, displaying nonresonant
unit transmission and total reflection. We emphasize that
other optical systems that exhibit unit transmission are
typically resonant, and are characterized by transmission
peaks, e.g., Fabry-Perot etalon. Finally, the analysis pre-
sented here is carried out for electromagnetic waves, the
results are generic to all honeycomb lattices, and apply to
quasiparticles in graphene, and cold atoms in optical
lattices.
Paraxial propagation of a monochromatic field envelope
c in a honeycomb refractive index structure is given by [9]
i
@c
@z
¼  1
2k
r2?c 
knðx; yÞ
n0
c  H^c ; (1)
where n is the modulation in the refractive index, k is the
wave number, n0 the background refractive index, and
knðx; yÞ=n0 is the optical potential with an opposite
sign; i.e., light is attracted to higher index of refraction.
Since n is z independent, Eq. (1) has solutions of the form
c ðx; y; zÞ ¼ Uðx; yÞ expðizÞ, where U is a solution of
H^U ¼ U, and  is the propagation constant which is
analogous to the energy in QM. The honeycomb lattice is
composed of two triangular sublattices, denoted by A and
B [Fig. 1(a)], and is conveniently described by tight bind-
ing (TB). Writing the Hamiltonian in Wannier basis, we
consider two sets of amplitudes, an, bn, associated with the
two sites A and B in each unit cell located at n. Assuming
only nearest neighbors hopping (coupling), the TB
Hamiltonian resulting from Eq. (1) reads [10,11]
H0 ¼ 
X
n
X
j¼1;2;3
tjðanbnþj þ bnþjanÞ; (2)
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where the tj’s are the hopping parameters, and j are the
vectors connecting the nearest neighbors. The anisotropy
is manifested by different hopping parameters in differ-
ent directions: t2 ¼ t3 ¼ t and t1 ¼ t, where  > 1
[Fig. 1(b)]. Realizations of such deformed lattices can be
implemented by various means [12–14]. We refer to the y
direction as the deformation direction since the hopping
parameter t1 is the greatest [Fig. 1(b)].
Expanding an, bn in Fourier space and defining ’k P
j expðijkÞ, we write
H0 ¼ 1N
X
BZ
yH k; H k  xRef’kg þ yImf’kg;
(3)
where x;y are Pauli matrices and 
y ¼ ðak bkÞ is a
pseudospinor. The spectrum of propagation constants (en-
ergies) is given by the eigenvalues ofH k yielding positive
and negative branches:
 ¼ t
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2þ 2 þ 4 coskxa2 cos
ffiffi
3
p
kya
2 þ 2 coskxa
r
; (4)
where a is the lattice constant. For   2, the two branches
intersect at two inequivalent pointsK in the first Brillouin
zone, known as the Dirac points. The vicinity of K are
known as ‘‘valleys,’’ and are associated with the chirality
degree of freedom [10]. Hence, each excitation near K is
characterized by 4 degrees of freedom: two are associated
with the bands and two are associated with the valleys. As
 increases, the Dirac points move towards each other until
they merge at the critical value: c ¼ 2. The merging
occurs at the M point [Fig. 1(c)], and for  > 2 a gap
forms [12–15]. An effective Hamiltonian is obtained by
expanding’k aroundK, and its form strongly depends on
the deformation strength. For 1   < 2, the effective
Hamiltonian is an anisotropic Dirac’s Hamiltonian [12]
H 1 ¼ vxpxx þ vypyy; (5)
where vy ¼
ffiffiffi
3
p
ta=2, vx ¼ ta
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1 2=4p , and p is the
momentum measured from the extrema of the bands. As
 approaches 2, vx vanishes and one must include high
order terms in px. Therefore, at the critical deformation
( ¼ 2), the Hamiltonian has no linear term in px [16]
H 2 ¼ 
ffiffiffi
3
p
tapyy þ 14ta2p2xx: (6)
Deriving the effective Hamiltonian for stronger deforma-
tions characterized by  > 2, we find
H 3 ¼

þ ta
2
4
p2x  ð8 1Þta
2
12
p2y

x
 ð2 1Þtaffiffiffi
3
p ypy; (7)
where   tð 2Þ is the gap in the spectrum. The qua-
dratic term in py may not be neglected, compared to the
linear term, since the dispersion obtained from (7) must
coincide with the expansion of (4). Note that when the
Dirac points merge, the valley degree of freedom vanishes
and the number of degrees of freedom is reduced to two. In
all three cases, the effective Hamiltonian has the general
form gðpÞx þ hðpÞy, where g, h are functions of p. The
spinor part of the eigenstates is ðpÞ ¼ 1=
ffiffiffi
2
p ð1 ðg
ihÞ=jjÞ, and ‘‘’’ indicates the sign of the propagation
constant. In real space, the eigenstates are c ðÞp ðx; yÞ ¼
ðÞðpÞeiðpxxþpyyÞ. Having found the eigenstates of the
system, we now study scattering off a potential step in
deformed honeycomb lattices.
Scattering.—In order to study the scattering problem, we
consider a honeycomb lattice with an additional refractive
index step with a corresponding optical potential, VN.
Equation (1) then transforms: H ! H  VN . Consider
the scattering of a wave packet composed of Bloch modes
from the second band, i.e., hH^i ¼ 0. The wave packet is
initially located at the region of higher index, and is
traveling towards the interface. The height of the step,
V0, is greater than 0, as in the scenario considered by
Klein. Consider two cases: (i) the step is in the deformation
direction (y direction), and (ii) the step is perpendicular to
the deformation direction (x direction). In both scenarios,
we calculate the transmission probability below and above
the critical deformation, and find it to be qualitatively
different. Below the critical deformation the dynamics
are governed by Eq. (5); hence, there is no qualitative
difference between potential steps oriented in different
directions, i.e., Klein tunneling occurs for a step in any
direction. Close to the critical deformation and beyond it,
the scattering properties are more complicated and ana-
lyzed separately below.
Step in y.—Consider an additional optical potential
VNðx; yÞ ¼ V0ðyÞ, where  is the Heaviside function,
and a wave packet incident from y! 1. The transmis-
sion (reflection) probability, T (R), is given by the ratio of
the transmitted (reflected) current and the incident current:
R ¼ jArj2; T ¼
qy0
pyðV0  0Þ jAtj
2; (8)
whereAt (Ar) is the transmission (reflection) amplitude
obtained from continuity of c at the boundary:
FIG. 1 (color online). Ordinary (a) and deformed (b) honey-
comb lattices, with two identical sites in each unit cell. The two
sublattices are indicated by A (red or gray) and B (blue or dark
gray). (c) The first Brillouin zone, the reciprocal lattice vectors
~b1, ~b2, and the Dirac points of nondeformed lattice K.
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ðpx;pyÞ þArðpx; pyÞ ¼Atþðpx; qyÞ; (9)
where qy ¼ ½ðV0  0Þ2 þ v2xp2x1=2. The sign of the mo-
mentum in the spinors is determined by the group velocity,
which is opposite to the momentum for states of negative
. With some algebra, close-form expressions forAt and
Ar are obtained; however, these expressions are extremely
long and are not included here. At normal incidence, we
find a striking result: the transmission probability is exactly
1 for any deformation, ranging from a nondeformed lattice
and up to the critical deformation. This result is nonreso-
nant and cannot arise from interference since the waves are
scattered from a single interface. Also, unit transmission
occurs irrespective of the optical wavelength or the height
of the step. We thus find that Klein tunneling occurs not
only in nondeformed honeycomb lattices, but rather in a
broader class, including honeycomb lattices with weak and
strong deformations. This result is an exceptional case in
optics, where other cases of unit transmission are resonant,
occurring due to interference, and characterized by fine
tuning of wavelength and/or the parameters of the
potential.
The unique zero backscattering found in graphene was
linked to the  Berry phase accumulated by winding
around the Dirac point [2]. Surprisingly, our findings do
not support this linkage; at the critical deformation ( ¼ 2)
the Dirac points merge and Berry’s phase vanishes [15], yet
the transmission probability is 1.
As  increases, we find that the transmission probability
becomes less sensitive to the angle of incidence , and at
the critical deformation T is almost angle independent
[Fig. 2(a)] (although T ¼ 1 only at normal incidence).
Another counterintuitive result obtained is negative re-
fraction. Although the transverse wave vector is conserved,
the transverse current changes sign upon penetrating the
potential step. Here we find negative refraction with neg-
ligible reflection, since close to the critical deformation
TðÞ  1 even for large angles. This unique result is in
contrast to other systems where negative refraction is
typically accompanied by significant reflection. At defor-
mations above the critical one, TðÞ is always smaller than
1, but the angular dependence is still extremely weak for
large angular range [Fig. 2(a)].
Step in x.—Consider an additional optical potential
VNðx; yÞ ¼ V0 ðxÞ. Well below the critical deformation,
the leading term in the Hamiltonian is linear in px, and the
behavior is also nonresonant unit transmission at normal
incidence. However, as the Dirac points get closer, the
Dirac cones are distorted and the valleys are no longer
well separated. This situation occurs when the linear term
in px is comparable to the quadratic term. As ! 2, the
quadratic term becomes the leading term and the scattering
process changes dramatically: at normal incidence all
waves are completely reflected. This dramatic change re-
sults from additional exponentially decaying waves.
Such waves are present since there are four possible solu-
tions for a specified propagation constant  resulting from
the quadratic dependence of the Hamiltonian on px [see
Eq. (6)]. The total reflection at normal incidence holds for
all deformations beyond the critical one [Fig. 2(b)], even if
V0 is greater than the gap.
The transition from unit transmission to total reflection
is very rapid and occurs in a small range in the parameters
space (e.g., deformation strength). This rapid transition
might be an indication of a quantum phase transition
associated with the merging of the Dirac points [12,15].
To emphasize how rapid the transition is, we note that at
pxa  0:6 the linear and quadratic terms are equal for  ¼
1:97, whereas for higher values of  the quadratic term
dominates. Therefore, unit transmission occurs for  &
1:95, whereas total reflection occurs for  * 2. The angu-
lar dependence is characterized by transmission peaks at
small nonzero angles; hence, the potential step filters out
the px ¼ 0 mode.
The effective Hamiltonian of lattices with deformations
close to the critical one resembles the Hamiltonian of
bilayer graphene. The scattering properties in the x direc-
tion resemble that of bilayer graphene as well [3]. Hence,
critically deformed honeycomb lattice exhibits properties
of both monolayer and bilayer graphene.
Numerics.—In order to supplement the analytic treat-
ment which includes various assumptions (e.g., tight bind-
ing, sharp potential step), we simulate the scattering
process, by numerically solving the continuous paraxial
wave equation with a honeycomb photonic lattice [9,13]
(not relying on tight binding at all). We first solve the
eigenvalue problem for the deformed honeycomb lattice
(continuous refractive index) [Fig. 1(b)] and find the Bloch
waves for deformation close to the critical one. The values
of the parameters used in the simulation are a ¼ 35½m,
maxfng ¼ 7	 105, n0 ¼ 1:5, k ¼ 7:85	 106½m1,
and the propagation distance Z ¼ 12½cm. We construct
the initial wave packet from Bloch waves of the second
band and propagate it by solving Eq. (1) with the additional
smooth steplike optical potential. For an index step in the y
direction, we find that the entire wave packet is transmitted
to the region of lower refractive index, manifesting non-
resonant unity transmission in a 2D system (Fig. 3).
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FIG. 2 (color online). Transmission probability as a function
of incidence angle, for scattering off a potential step in y (a), and
in x (b). The lines correspond to different deformations, above
and below the critical value,  ¼ 2.
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Calculating the mean propagation constant hH^i during
propagation verifies that the wave packet transforms from
the second to the first band [Fig. 3(c)]. Moreover, we repeat
the simulation with various potentials and find that the unit
transmission is independent of the shape and width of the
potential. As for a step in the x direction, in order to
demonstrate total reflection, one must use a very broad
beam in the y direction, since waves with even very small
momentum in y experience significant transmission.
Simulating the scattering process, we find that a wave
packet that is completely extended in y (with periodic
boundary conditions) undergoes total reflection (Fig. 4).
These simulations [(numerically solving Eq. (1)] fully
agree with our analytic (tight-binding) findings without
any discrepancies.
In conclusion, we found perfect Klein tunneling in de-
formed honeycomb lattices with subcritical deformations,
that is, Klein tunneling occurs in a class of lattices and not
solely in nondeformed honeycomb lattice. The scattering
process in deformed honeycomb lattices is extremely
unique and is divided into two regimes, (i) below the
critical deformation; the system exhibits nonresonant unit
transmission at normal incidence, for a potential step in
any direction; (ii) beyond the critical deformation; all
normally incident waves are totally reflected from a po-
tential step perpendicular to the deformation direction.
For such a potential step which is perpendicular to the
deformation direction, the transmission probability under-
goes a very sharp transition from unit transmission (below
the critical deformation) to total reflection (beyond the
critical deformation).
Finally, our analysis was carried out in the context of
photonic lattices where it is possible to observe Klein
tunneling directly. However, the results are general and
applicable to other fields, such as graphene and cold atoms.
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FIG. 4 (color online). The input (a) and output (b) intensities
for a step in the x direction. The position of the step is indicated
by the vertical solid line.
FIG. 3 (color online). The input (a) and output (b) intensities
for a step in the y direction, at deformation close to the critical
one. The position of the step is indicated by the vertical solid
line. (c) The mean propagation constant during the propagation
(dots), and the intersection of the bands (solid).
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